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R E GU LA R PA P E R
Amission-based architecture for swarm unmanned systems
Kathleen Giles Kristin Giammarco
Systems Engineering, Naval Postgraduate







This research applies a mission engineering approach with model-based systems engineering
foundations to formalize a swarm unmanned system design methodology and architecture. The
architectural framework andmethodology herein presented extend current swarm systemdesign
methods, which are primarily bottom-up approaches focused on the behavior of individual agents.
We introduce a top-down, hierarchical approach with an overarching mission decomposed into
phases, tactics, plays, and algorithms. Three unmanned aerial vehicle swarm case studies (one of
which is discussed in this paper) are used to demonstrate the approach and its effectiveness in for-
malizing a mission-based framework of common patterns in swarm missions that promote archi-
tecture reusability.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Unmanned systems are developing rapidly in the government and
private sectors, leading to a surge of interest in swarm system tech-
nology. Swarm systems are “large numbers of relatively simple, physi-
cally embodied agents [that] can be designed such that a desired col-
lective behavior emerges from the local interactions among agents
and between the agents and the environment.”1 Swarm agents may
be unintelligent and ineffective as individuals, but interactions among
agents have the potential to produce beneficial emergent behavior
enabling system-level robustness, flexibility, and scalability.1
Swarm systems present a considerable design challenge from an
operational perspective. Most researchers designing swarm systems
do not come from a systems engineering background; rather their
expertise lies in computer science. The general focus is often at the
detailed design level without an overarching design architecture to
provide amission context. It is essential to connect themissionwith the
detailed design in order to produce an operationally suitable product.
In Ref. 2, Scharre asserts that “the biggest challenge in adopting multi-
vehicle control is not technical, but rather understanding the cogni-
tive demands placed on the human operator and how many vehicles
can be effectively controlled.” Due to the inherent autonomous prop-
erties of swarm systems, a swarm commander will be required toman-
age and control swarm systems at a higher level of abstraction than
is allowed for by current designs. To enable the swarm commander
to focus on the mission, incorporating autonomy into both multivehi-
cle control and tactical decision making is necessary.2 An architectural
framework that incorporates multiple levels of autonomy, particularly
Published 2019. This article is a U.S. Government work and is in the public domain in the USA
for “decision selection” and “action implementation” in Parasuraman's
model3 enables element reuse across missions.
Considering the scope of control a swarm commander exercises
over the swarm system and the mission, we apply the concept of
mission engineering to swarm system missions. Mission engineering
is the “deliberate planning, analyzing, organizing, and integrating of
current and emerging operational and system capabilities to achieve
desired warfighting mission effects.”4 Mission engineering applies
system integration methods to define a mission capability in terms
of mission functions and treats the mission as the system.4,5 By
focusing on the swarm system from a mission perspective, naval
doctrine is instituted as a primary design factor for architecting the
system. Doctrine provides a standardized conceptual framework
for connecting strategy, operations, and tactics, and is influenced
by technology, organizational structure, the adversary's capabili-
ties, and physical environment.6 Model-based systems engineering
(MBSE) with life-cycle modeling language (LML) models is used to
formally describe the swarm's mission and apply amission engineering
approach to swarm architecture design. Defining mission functions
in a modular, composable architecture allows repeating behavior
logic patterns to be incorporated and reused throughout the design,
facilitating subsequent automation in implementation. Furthermore,
offering a mission-focused swarm architecture at a higher level of
abstraction facilitates operator engagement in the system architecting
process. Experiments by Refs. 7 and 8 suggest that a playbook-type
architecture provides operators with the flexibility to balance manual
control and cognitive workload when handling unexpected condi-
tions. With this research, we aim to contribute a first step toward
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the long-term capability that will enable one individual (the swarm
commander) to control multiple vehicles with far less cognitive
load than that employed using current systems engineering design
methods.
This research was inspired by the field experimentation conducted
by the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS)'s Advanced Robotics Systems
Engineering Laboratory (ARSENL) team. In 2015, ARSENL advanced
unmanned aerial system field experimentation by autonomously
launching, flying, and landing 50 unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs).9
2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Bottom-up swarm system design
Agent-based modeling, finite state machine (FSM), and agent behav-
ior based are bottom-up modeling methods frequently used in swarm
system design.10–12 Bottom-up modeling approaches focus on assem-
bling subcomponents of systems to build more complex systems. This
approach is advantageous from a modularity and composability per-
spective, but risks failure to meet higher level system requirements if
the design process precedes high-level system architecture develop-
ment. For that reason, combining bottom-up and top-down models is
an established software development heuristic.13
Modeling agent-level interactions can provide valuable informa-
tion about the emergent behavior inherent to swarm systems. Agent-
based modeling is commonly used to model a swarm as a group
of autonomous agents making decisions individually based on their
assessment of the environment and according to a rule set.14,15
McCune et al.16 used agent-based modeling to investigate command
and control of UAV swarms, Bonabeau simulated human systems using
agent-based modeling methods, and Munoz17 studied defensive UAV
swarm employment using agent-based modeling. A swarm system's
emergent behavior is a key design attribute to consider when devel-
oping a swarm system, creating swarm tactics, or devising an assess-
ment methodology for a swarm system. While agent-based modeling
can provide useful information regarding interactions within a sys-
tem, the variability in agent definition and limited standardization in
approachesmakemodel verification difficult.15
FSMs (or finite state automata) are a common approach for mod-
eling multi-vehicle autonomous system architectures.18–21 Within an
FSM architecture, each agent operates in one of several states at a
given time. Trigger events, generated by on board sensors or environ-
mental conditions, cause the agent to transition between states. This
approach is applicable in developing military swarm systems as the
states and triggers can be defined deterministically, which is necessary
for high-risk mission events such as target strikes. Conversely, there
may be other mission events, such as covert searching, in which some
bounded degree of unpredictability is desired. In those cases, a prob-
abilistic FSM can be used to permit different behaviors within a state
or allow multiple transitions between states based on fixed or varying
probabilities.20,22 Task allocation and aggregation behaviors have also
been accomplished using probabilistic FSM approaches.18
Behavior-based design, in which the individual agent's behavior is
developed iteratively until the desired swarm behavior is acquired, is
a typical swarm system design method. Behaviors may apply to indi-
vidual agents, their environment, and groups of agents (often called
collective behaviors).22 Behaviors may also be categorized as higher
level abstract behaviors and lower level primitive behaviors, or simply
primitives.23 The term “primitives” is borrowed from the computer sci-
ence discipline and functions similarly in robotics literature; they act as
building blocks for programming higher level functions.
A formative behavior-based design is Brooks' subsumption archi-
tecture, which uses a layered approach for controlling systems, and
incorporates augmented FSM processors for managing inputs and
outputs.24 Brooks' key contribution was decomposing the robot con-
trol problem into behaviors rather than into functionalmodules, allow-
ing higher levels of behaviors to subsume lower layers of less complex
behavior. Nicolescu and Matarić presented a behavior-based hierar-
chical architecture for robots in which reusable primitive behaviors
support a library of abstract behaviors.23 Brambilla et al. categorized
collective behaviors into spatial organization, navigation, collective
decisionmaking, and other collective behaviors such as fault detection
and human-swarm interaction.22 Spatially organizing and distributing
agents within their environment is a critical function for avoiding
collisions and enabling efficient use of sensors. The most fundamental
swarm organizing behavior is frequently called aggregation in swarm
robotics literature. From aggregation, more complex patterns and
formations such as flocking can be assembled. Consensus is a typical
method for achieving a collective decision among the swarm.10,25,26
2.2 Top-down swarm system design
Top-down design models, in which the high-level functional elements
are specified before decomposing lower level functions, are common
in systems engineering. Activity, sequence, state machine, and use
case diagrams are traditional systems engineering behavior model-
ing diagrams.13 Top-down design approaches are less prominent in
swarm system design. Most swarm systems have been developed
using bottom-up development methods in which an individual agent's
behavior is iteratively fine-tuned until the desired collective behavior
is achieved, frequently called “code and fix.” DeLoach et al.27 devel-
oped the multi-agent systems engineering methodology for analyzing,
designing, and producing heterogeneous multi-agent systems. Their
method uses graph-based models to define the agents and inter-
faces. Brambilla et al.10 proposed a property-driven, top-down design
method that formally describes the features of the system thedesigner
wants to realize. Their method includes four phases: formally stating
system requirements by specifying the intended properties, creating
an abstract macroscopic model and model checker to verify the prop-
erties, using the macroscopic model as a guide for implementing the
system (macroscopic to microscopic transition), and testing the sys-
tem using real robots. Many of the traditional systems engineering
architecting techniques28–30 are appropriate for swarmsystemdesign;
however, theyhavenot beenwidely applied to this relatively newprob-
lem space.
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2.3 Toward amission-based composable
architecture—playbooks
A key advantage of homogeneous swarm technology is that a swarm
is designed to be composed of simple, modular, identical components.1
These agents are not programmed for a specific role and do not oper-
ate under a centralized coordinating agent. Accordingly, the loss of
an individual does not cause a significant decrease in system perfor-
mance because another agent or agents can assume its duties. Thus,
a homogeneous swarm can be adaptable, expendable, robust, and
scalable.1,31
The idea of using a playbook, or collection of predefined action plans
for multi-robot unmanned systems, is not new, and has been used
in both UAV32 and unmanned ground vehicles.33 A playbook can be
described as a “library of plans of action that are available for the oper-
ator to instantiate at various levels of detail, allowing various levels
of autonomy for the agents.”34 Rather than controlling each sequence
of actions, the catalog of predefined behaviors simplifies operation,
reduces necessary communications, and synchronizes agent tasking.34
Sheard et al. emphasize that “[complex system] structure cannot be
described at a single level or with a single view; multi-scale descrip-
tions are needed to understand complex systems.”35 Playbooks offer a
means to organize these complex systems into more tractable compo-
nents. The playbook approach used in this researchmay be considered
as a specific type of the pattern-based approach described under the
guidedmodeling section in Ref. 36.
Playbook-type architectures have shown potential for improving
cognitive workload for operators controlling multivehicle systems.
Squire et al. studied the effects of various multivehicle control archi-
tectures on human performance.8 Experiments by Parasuraman et al.
used a simplified version of the “Playbook” interface in the RoboFlag
multivehicle simulation environment that incorporated a hierarchical
task model to task robots to perform various functions under tempo-
ral and conditional constraints.7 The authors evaluated the effects of
three levels of automation on human performance under defensive,
offensive, andmixed conditions using subjectivemeasures to ratemen-
tal workload and situational awareness, and performance metrics to
capturemission completion timeandmission success rate.8 The results
of the study suggest that a playbook design provides operators with
the necessary flexibility for balancing manual control and cognitive
workload when managing unexpected conditions.8 Furthermore, the
playbook system architecture appears promising for overcoming the
“single robot parenting” paradigm.
Researchers have used the playbook approach to develop modular,
composable architectures. McLurkin's library of behaviors for swarm
robots is designed to be used as building blocks for more complex
tasks.37 His approach focuses on behaviors at the group level to facili-
tate distributed system programming by developing scalable, reusable
behaviors that generate predictable outcomes. His architecture, influ-
enced by Brooks' subsumption architecture24, consists of a hierar-
chy of behaviors ranging from highest to lowest level: demos, group,
pair, and primitive behaviors.37 Although McLurkin's work focuses on
ground robots and behaviors related to navigation, dispersion, and
clustering, the philosophy is applicable to our research.
The “STP” (skills, tactics, and plays) multi-robot architecture devel-
oped by Browning et al. is particularly applicable to this research
because it was designed to control a team of autonomous robots in
an adversarial environment: RoboCup robot soccer.38 Though our pro-
posed architecture terms sound similar to Ref. 38, they are different
in terms of hierarchy and function, and STP's elements are categorized
temporally. Browning et al. define skills as “encoded low-level single-
robot control algorithms for executing a complex behavior to achieve a
short-term objective” (300 ms-5 s time period), tactics delineate which
skills the individual robot should execute to achieve a specific goal (1-
30 s), while plays determine “how the teamof robots should coordinate
their execution of tactics in order to achieve the teams overall goals”
(5-30 s).38 Tactics, which include a set of acceptable parameters that
are dependent upon the play, determine which state machine a robot
will execute. In the STParchitecture, tactics and skills canbedecoupled
from plays to support operating individual robots that perform differ-
ent roles (ie, a heterogeneous system).
In 2017, Defense Advanced Projects Research Agency (DARPA) ini-
tiated a program called Offensive Swarm-Enabled Technology (OFF-
SET) toadvance swarmtechnologyby focusingonhuman-swarmteam-
ing and swarm autonomy within a realistic gaming environment.39
Their method also takes a hierarchical, composable approach to the
swarm framework which is composed of a mission, tactics, primitives,
and supporting algorithms.39 This program focuses exclusively on the
urban operational environment, with a goal of building a playbook of
tactics to support uncooperative urban missions. DARPA's research is
particularly relevant as it aims to bridge the gap between the opera-
tional level of control and the programming solution level.
3 PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
The architecture proposed in this research calledmission-based archi-
tecture for swarm composability (MASC) is designed to be a compos-
able model abstract enough to be applied across a range of missions.
The architecture intends to integratemission doctrine, utilize compos-
able elements, demonstrate modularity across missions, and be intu-
itive to the human operator. These attributes are important for pro-
moting reusability across missions in a conceptual-level architecture.
For the purpose of this research, a swarm is defined as a group of
20 or greater individual, self-organized, homogeneous UAVs that per-
formamission through local interactions under a decentralized control
architecture.31,40
3.1 Taxonomy
MASC describes a swarm mission in terms of reusable, modular tem-
plates of tactics andplays. The followingUAVswarmmission taxonomy
is used to describe themission architecture, and includes the terms:
• A swarm mission describes the overall objective assigned to the
UAV swarm. Example swarm missions include: maritime interdic-
tion operations (MIO), search and rescue, intelligence, surveillance,
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F IGURE 1 MASC framework. MASC is amany-to-many framework
of elements starting withmissions at the highest level. Eachmission is
composed of phases, tactics, plays, and algorithms at the lowest level
reconnaissance, and humanitarian assistance and disaster relief
(HADR) . Each swarmmission includes fivemission phases.
• A swarm mission phase defines a discrete time period within the mis-
sion. There are five phases in a swarm mission: Preflight, Ingress,
OnStation, Egress, and Postflight. The three phases that cover the
in-flight portion of themission—Ingress, OnStation, and Egress—are
the focusof this research.A swarmmissionphase is composedof one
ormore swarm tactics.
• A swarm tactic is the employment and arrangement of agents
(UAV) in relation to one another for the purpose of performing
an assigned task.41 Examples of swarm tactics include Efficient
search, Evade, Track, and Attack. A swarm tactic is composed of
one or more swarm plays and is designed to be used in multiple mis-
sions.
• A swarm play describes the lower level behaviors and maneuvers
of the swarm as a group of agents.41 The robotics community uses
the term “behavior” to describe “a regularity in the interaction
dynamics between the agent and the environment.”42 Swarm plays,
the building blocks of swarm tactics, can be defined as behaviors
with distinct triggers and temporal constraints. Swarm play exam-
ples include Launch, Transit to waypoint, Orbit, Split, and Join.
Swarm play parameters are tunable attributes of a play that can be
modified based on themission or rules of engagement. A swarmplay
is designed to be used in multiple swarm tactics and is composed of
one ormore swarm algorithms.
• Swarm algorithms are the step-by-step procedures used by the con-
trolling software to solve a recurrent task such as path planning,
sorting, or foraging. Swarm algorithms are the building blocks of
swarm plays. Swarm algorithms use data from the individual UAV
such as heading, velocity, attitude, position, altitude, health status,
and state.41,43
These solution-neutral behavior descriptions make up a modu-
lar framework for composing requirement specifications for missions
employing different combinations of the same elements, and improved
requirements for the algorithms needed to implement the mission.
Figure 1 illustrates the MASC framework. A mission is decomposed
into phases, which are composed of a library of tactics. Similarly, tac-
tics are decomposed into plays, and plays are composed of algorithms.
Within the context of the MASC framework, the swarm algorithms
reside at the boundary wherein the operational architecture ends and
the solution architecture begins. Swarm robotics research up to this
point has focused on the algorithm and play (behavior or primitive in
commonparlance) levels. This research focuses on the operational part
of the architecture—themissions, phases, tactics, and plays.
Figure 2 illustrates a generic swarmmission at the phase level. Each
swarmmission is composed of the same five mission phases (Preflight,
Ingress, OnStation, Egress, and Postflight). This research is primarily
focused on the in-flight phases: Ingress, OnStation, and Egress. The
Ingress and Egress phases are constructed similarly for each mission,
withminor variations due tomission-specific rules of engagement. The
major compositional differences occur during the OnStation phase, a
result of the variety in mission objectives and required level of human
involvement. Each phase decomposes into its corresponding tactics at
the next lower level in the model, as indicated by the “decomposed”
notation at the bottom of each box. Figure 2 represents most swarm
missions at the phase level. Exceptions to this standard mission flow
are missions in which the UAVs are deemed expendable and recov-
ery is not planned. For such cases, the Egress and Postflight phases
are absent.
3.2 Methodology
The MASC elements described in the previous section are applied
to three mission scenarios: MIO, HADR, and swarm v. swarm. This
research focuses on the MIO example using the following methodol-
ogy. The two other mission scenarios are detailed in Ref. 44. Figure 3
depicts the overall flow of themethodology.
1. Develop a high-level design reference mission that describes the
swarm's role in the mission, includes the rules of engagement, the
expected interactions of the key players, and the appropriate level
of swarm automation for the scenario. Write a detailed narrative
describing the key players' actions during each swarm phase from
the temporal perspective of swarm.
2. Create a tactics level FSM depicting the desired transitions
between swarm tactics.
3. Create an activity model simulation for the mission, beginning at
the phase level (see Figure 4 for example). Then, decompose each
phase into tactics from the swarm's temporal perspective using the
model heuristics, such as allocating each activity to a performer, as
further described in Ref. 44. Next, select the applicable plays from
the options available, andmodify the play parameters as required.
4. Run the activity model simulation to check for logic errors. Use
Monterey Phoenix (MP) modeling (Section 4.3) to focus on specific
interactions and to identify any potential undesired behaviors.
5. Review the implementation with the stakeholder.
6. Modify the tactics, plays, and activity model as necessary.
7. Incorporate the lessons learned from the methodology into future
swarm doctrine and swarm system requirements.
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F IGURE 2 Overall swarmmission flow. Each swarmmission is composed of five operational mission phases (generated using Innoslate)
F IGURE 3 MASC is applied to amission using a seven-step iterative process
4 MASC APPLICATION TO A MISSION
In this fictional MIO scenario, the U.S. Navy is called upon to support
the Indonesian Navy in combatting illegal shipping in the Sunda Strait.
MIO is a U.S. Navy mission, typically executed with maritime air sup-
port that involves surveillance and interception of private or commer-
cial vessels, boarding and searching of suspect vessels, and detaining,
diverting, or seizing vessels found in violation of United Nations sanc-
tionsor other international laws.45 ThehomogeneousUAVswarmcon-
sists of identical UAVs launched from a U.S. Navy destroyer, a ground
control station, a launch system, and a recovery system. The notional
swarm is capable of providing: streaming infrared and electro-optic
video for detecting, classifying, and identifying targets during wide-
area search and an air-to-ground radar for all-weather detection of
surface vessels. Simultaneous voice relay and data-link communica-
tion are available over ultra high frequency (UHF), very high frequency
(VHF), and commercial and military satellite systems. The swarm's pri-
mary mission is to assist with finding survivors and assessing infras-
tructure damage by providing real-time remote sensing data.
4.1 MIOmission depicted as an FSM
The swarm's role in the MIO mission can be described using a tactics-
level FSM. Figure 5 describes Subswarm1's operationswithin theMIO
scenario using the MASC framework. The swarm's initial state (s0) is
“on deck and preflighted” and the final state (F) is “on deck and recov-
ered.” The set of states (S) includes the Ingress, Efficient search,
Track, Monitor, Evade, and Egress tactics (represented by green
boxes), and the Swarm Ready and Landing readiness states. The inputs
(Σ) are depicted in natural language describing the transition that
occurs between the states. Finally, the transition functions (𝛿 : SxΣ ⇒
S) are the mappings of inputs to original states which result in a sub-
sequent state change. For example, 𝛿(Efficient Search, Target detected)
= Track describes the automatic transition from Efficient search to
Track tactic if a potential target of interest is detected. The Evade tac-
tic is enacted automatically if the swarm senses it is being attacked by
the adversary. For this scenario, the swarm operates at a low level of
automation, such that a target must be confirmed by the Swarm Com-
mander as “of interest” for it to bemonitored.
4.2 MIOmission simulation
The swarm's activities during the OnStation phase are depicted as an
LML action diagram in Figure 6. Two main parallel branches show the
swarm's tactics employment, as designated by a swarm commander
during mission planning, in the top branch and the swarm's power
consumption in the bottom branch.Within the swarm's tactics branch,
two parallel activity branches depict the swarm dividing into two sub-
swarms and executing their respective tactics. Subswarm 1 performs
the searching, tracking, and monitoring functions, while subswarm 2
maintains contact with the other participating units via the Communi-
cation relay tactic. Figure 6 is a simple example of how to employ a
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F IGURE 4 The composability of a mission is shown using theMIOmission as an example. Themission is composed of phases, which are
composed of tactics, plays, and algorithms. TheOnStation is used as the example. Themission runs as a discrete event orMonte Carlo simulation
in Innoslate
F IGURE 5 Statemachine diagram depicting tactics used by UAV Subswarm 1 operating in theMIOmission
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F IGURE 6 Action diagram for a UAV swarm operating in anMIOmission during theOnStation phase. The upper branch shows the tactics in
green and the lower branch captures power consumption by the system (developed in Innoslate46)
UAV swarm in anMIOmission using swarm tactics. A natural extension
of this pattern to support swarm doctrine for wide-area search is to
use multiple subswarms to conduct reconnaissance over different
areas and at varying altitudes. This becomes especially advantageous
in regions with varying terrain where widely dispersed subswarms
assigned to relay communications support improved connectivity
between coordinating units.
4.3 Checking for logical errors
The MIO action diagram developed using the Innoslate software
tool was also executable as a simulation, which proved useful for
logic checks and troubleshooting. Infinite loops, broken connections
between tactics, and incomplete interactions between components
could be detected immediately. MPwas used in a parallel design effort
to closely examine the potential behaviors of the different scenario
players and the implications of tactics combinations. MP is an NPS-
developed formal language and method for modeling operational pro-
cesses and system behaviors.47 MP enables behavior specification
for each system component or agent, separate from the interactions
among the agents. Events are described in terms of precedence and
inclusion relationships, and behaviors may be depicted as alternative,
concurrent, iterative, or optional actions. A benefit of MP over other
modeling language is that it generates an exhaustive set of use cases
that are visually depicted;48 this is particularly useful for complex sys-
tem modeling and dealing with the state explosion problem. However,
even a relatively simple system's state space exceeds a human's ability
to extrapolate every possible combination of outcomes. MP augments
other top-down behavior models such as activity and state machine
diagrams by generating a complete set of use cases and providing auto-
mated assertion checking capability, thus enabling a means for identi-
fying unwanted behavior and validating system behavior models.49
The MP model facilitated identification of potential undesired
behaviors or logical flaws in transitions between tactics. Figure 7
shows an event trace from a model containing the roots: contact of
interest (COI), the Swarm Commander, and a UAV swarm depicted as
Subswarm1andSubswarm2. Thismodel characterizes the subswarms
as root events that behave according to their assigned tactics. The tac-
tics are composite eventswhich include theplays. For this iteration, the
model was run at the tactics level to focus on tactics transitions. Of the
11 use cases, there were two potential cases of undesired behavior in
which Subswarm 1 initiated Track after Evade while the COI was still
threatening the swarm. The code could be modified such that the Sub-
swarm 1 only initiates the Track tactic (in cases following Evade) if it
is not threatened by the COI. On the other hand, overconstraining the
interaction rules between the tactics or between the roots resulted in
desired use cases not being generated. MP provided a quick and effec-
tive means to experiment with different options for interactions that
could be fed back into the Innoslate simulation model. MP also raised
some usability-related questions into handling the transition of swarm
tactics when the swarm detects a target: should the swarm automat-
ically begin tracking a target and prompt the Swarm Commander to
determine if the target is “of interest”? Should the swarmautomatically
return to Efficient search if the target is not of interest? Should
Track be a play-level function instead of a tactic? This question was
debated several times by the authors, and eventually, Track was cat-
egorized as a tactic to support reusability and modularity among the
missions. In the future MASC versions, Track may be redesigned as
a play.
4.4 Review the implementationwith the
stakeholder
In addition to evaluating MASC within the confines of the models and
simulations, human subjects research augmented the evaluation by
gathering prospective user feedback on the swarm tactics and plays
using a table-top exercise and the MIO scenario script . The purpose
of the human subjects exercise was to collect feedback from subject
matter experts and to determine if there was a difference in operator-
perceived workload between mission planning at the tactics level ver-
sus at the play level. The 15 volunteers, targeted for their maritime
aviation experience, were randomly assigned to two groups: group 1
developed a UAV swarm mission plan for the notional MIO scenario
using the 16 available swarm tactics, while group 2 developed a plan
using only the 27 available swarm plays and without knowledge of
the swarm tactics. Following the swarm mission plan construction,
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F IGURE 7 MPuses case for theMIOmission showing themain tactics-level interactions between COI, SwarmCommander, Subswarm 1, and
Subswarm 2
each participant responded to a series of questions designed to sup-
port measuring MASC operator usability. Quantitative data were col-
lected using the NASA Task Load Index method50 to assess partici-
pant perception of their task workload, along with the time required
to complete the task. We reviewed the selection of tactics or plays,
their placement within the phases of the mission, and their relation
to the mission triggers in the scenario. Participant responses to ques-
tions about the architecture's structure, and type of tactics and plays
offered were also reviewed to assess usability. There was no statisti-
cally significant difference between the two groups in this small sam-
ple size regarding task completion time and perceivedworkload. How-
ever, valuable qualitative feedback collected from the participantswas
incorporated into MASC. Two tactics suggested by group 1, “Disguise
RHIB” and “Disrupt Fire,” closely resembled the existing Deter tactic.
However, using the swarm as a visual shield for camouflage was not
considered in the original playbook. When specifically asked if prede-
fined combinations of plays would make the task easier, seven of eight
group 2 participants responded positively, and two identified Ingress
and Egress combinations specifically. Another participant grouped
Follow target and Smart greedy shooter for a “Harassment” effect
much like the existing Harass tactic.
5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
After applying the MASC framework to notional UAV swarm mis-
sions, MASC was evaluated for its effectiveness in formalizing a
mission-based framework of common patterns in swarm missions
that promote architecture reusability. MASC's modularity, compos-
ability, and mission doctrine integration were assessed to support the
evaluation.
MASC's modularity and composability were evaluated as support-
ing attributes for architecture reusability. Figure 4 is an example of a
swarm mission composed of its MASC architecture elements. Begin-
ning in the upper left, an MIO mission is composed of five phases,
of which only OnStation is depicted. The OnStation phase is further
broken down into the activities of the primary participants. The tac-
tics level is next and shows the swarm's activities described in terms
of swarm tactics (green rectangles). The Evade tactic is circled and
decomposed into its swarm play elements (orange rectangles), and
finally the Sensors EMCON play is shown in terms of the algorithms
available to support its implementation.
TheMASC framework demonstrated modularity in the phases, tac-
tics, and plays thatwere used across differentmissions andwithin each
mission. Table 1 shows the distribution of tactics used for the mis-
sion scenarios. MASC's modular design facilitated its composability as
demonstrated in the semantically logical LML action diagram simula-
tions. The MASC framework was modified multiple times during the
mission case study model development. Phases were not part of the
original framework, but added later to facilitate tactic and play reuse
across missions. The Deter tactic was added later in development to
support mission scenarios in which rules of engagement forbid UAV
weapon carriage. This research was developed under the assumption
of a swarm composed of small (DoD category 1–2), fixed-wing UAV to
support the endurance requirements of the MIO and HADR scenar-
ios. However, the same type of framework could be applied to smaller
fixed-wing and rotary aircraft. Adjustments for platform performance
and capability differences can be accounted for in the play parameters.
Mission doctrine integration was demonstrated in the common
mission patterns that were applied across missions in the simulations
and by the human subjects research participants. The three mission
case studies were construed using the same mission phases and the
tactics were designed to support a diverse mission set by varying the
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Swarm MIO MIOHSR HADR
Ingress B B 7 B
Evasive search B 4
Efficient search B 5 B
Track B B 7 B
Communication relay B 7 B
Attack B
Battle damage assessment B 3
Monitor B 7 B




Divide B 7 B
Amass B 6 B
Egress B B 6 B
Option N/A N/A 1 N/A
“B” indicates a tactic usedby the author in the Innoslate baselinemodel. The
numbers in the fourth column indicate the number of Group 1 participants
(7 total) who selected the tactic during the human subjects. The MIO rules
of engagement did not allow the participants to use Attack
play parameters according to mission-specific rules of engagement
and tactics, techniques, and procedures. A common pattern within the
OnStation phasewas dividing the swarm into subswarms for distribut-
ing capabilities between intelligence collection and communication
relay using the Divide and Amass tactics. Several of the commonly
used tactics patterns have the potential to support another level of
MASC elements above the tactics level. For example, a predefined
combination of tactics (established during mission planning) dividing
the swarm into a close-in monitoring subswarm, a subswarm moni-
toring a threat from a safe standoff distance, and a third subswarm
performing communication relay could be called “MIO Surveillance 1.”
A significant finding for MBSE practitioners interested in the
patterns-based approach36 is the elegant execution of the playbook
structure in simulation, using and reusing selected plays in different
tactics, and selected tactics in different missions simply by adding
the same parent activity (named for the tactic or play) to different
missionmodels, and running themissionmodel to “call” the lower level
models in the mission simulation. The MIO mission model example in
Figure 4 illustrates how this nesting of behavior patterns was done in
LML executable models. The UAV swarm models using the playbook
structure contribute a domain application example that can, in future
work, be accompanied by other examples in different domains and in
modeling languages other than LML that implement the same type of
nesting structure. A solution-neutral, top-down behavior architecture
composed of reusable modules that execute in simulation brings the
benefits of architecture reuse into practicing organizations, and lays
the foundation for subsequent analysis using thosemodels.
6 FUTURE WORK
This exploratory research lays the groundwork for future experiments
with clearly defined control groups. Swarm system design is so new
that there is no established history for comparing approaches. There
are several areas of futurework in this research domain. These include
reconsidering the appropriateness of the architecture element levels,
incorporating MASC into a prototype virtual environment, developing
swarm system measures of performance, and using MASC to define
swarm system test cases. As previouslymentioned, an improvement to
MASC may consist of redesigning the tactics level to a higher level of
abstraction providing a greater distinction between tactics and plays.
Employing MASC into an interactive simulation environment is neces-
sary for progressing swarm doctrine, experimenting with tactics com-
binations, and expanding mission sets. The simulation environment
could be used to develop a graphical user interface suitable for swarm
missions, incorporate adversary activities, and continue to gather
stakeholder response throughout system development. Developing a
swarm system graphical user interface that leverages the strengths
of humans and machines as a team is an important research area for
swarm systems. Swarm system measures of performance are needed
to support acquisition. These measures could be developed based on
joint capability area attributes such as timeliness, latency, survivabil-
ity, connectivity, stealth, endurance, strike, expeditionary, and interop-
erability to assess that algorithms are meeting play objectives, plays
are meeting tactics objective, etc. Finally, this research focused on
the operational architecture—themissions, phases, tactics, and plays—
rather than the solution architecture. The algorithms mentioned in
this research exist in ARSENL behaviors or other robotics applications.
The swarm algorithms reside at the boundary at which the operational
architecture and the solution architecturemeet. There ismuchwork to
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